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and should have been. There will be
profound regret now that mere was not
done, by the State, tor ne to whom so

heavy a debt was duo. For few positious,
in civil life, was he qualified. Butiie was
well-rea- d and possessed ot large informa
fion It was not in him to take part in
a scramble for preferment, and the who
pushed themselves to the front left no
room for Lieut. Gen Anderson, the rank
le officer in the (J mfoderate service from

South Carolina.
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nounced the detth of Lieut-Ger- f: li, H.

Anderson, one of the gallant spirits
of the late war. He died at Beaufort, S.

C, on Tburiday last, in the 62d year of
his age. He was born in Sumter county,
was educated at Edge Hill Academy, and
afterwards graduated at West Point in

1840, was assigned to duty in the famous

Second Dragoons and saw much hard
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TUB HOT FIGHT IN OHIO.
A Washington dispatch in the St.

Louis Republican says Generals Ewing
and Rice haye been in consultation there,

and Have decided to make such a cauvasrf

of Ouio as has not been made in years.
Democratic members of Cuugress from
other States have volunteered to go into
Ohio and do all they can to help the

ticket. The Democrats realize they wil

have to overcome an all-pHwe- money
and Federal official influence, and they
are goiug ro make that fact an isue o

the campaign Foster, the Republican
candidate, is a rich man, and wiii spend
his money t'reeiy to be elceteL as he is

full of ambition to be not ouly Governor
of Ohio, but a least Senator. A seat in

the Senate was always in his mind when

he was here in Congress.
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Send for it at Once see Our Club

Rates
"SUNNY SOO ltd" i.-- now the modTHEweekly of the age. It coin a out in an

entire new dre-- s and nevr make-u-p generally
and is overflow iog wits the richest and -- pi
ciest matter of the day Poems, Ebbas
Stories, .News of the Week, Wit and Humor,
Female Go sip, Domestic Matters, Ltte
from all Sections, Notes of Trarel, Puzxiee,
Chess, Problems, Marriages, Deaths, liea'to
Notes, Personals, Stage Notes, Movhh " t in
Southern Society, Fashion Notes with Platee,
Answers to Correspondents, Bi graphies wich
Portraits of distinguished men and women,
Humorous ngrayingt, bensational Clip
pings, Correspondents' Column, Local Mat
ters, Railroad (iuide, and forcible editorials
upon all subjects. Ia.it possible to mskea
paper more complete ? Get a copy and ex-

amine it. It now circulates in all the State
ai'd Territories, in England, Irland, Cana-
da, Australia, Brazil, and the Indian Nation

It is rea ly an honor to the South and ur
people are proud of it, aiid every oiie should
take it immediately.

The price is only $2,50 a year. We will
send the "rUDny South" and the Daily
Review one year for $6, or. we will send

South" and the Wilmington Jour-
nal one year for $H.50.

The "Sunny South" and "Boys and Oirls
of the Swath" will be furnished one year for
$3 60, with a large and magnificent pictur
thrown in. Aodress this ''Alee, or

J. H. W. B. SEALS,
may 17 Atlanta. Ga.

service on the frontier ana m tne rioriaa
war. The Charleston Newajtmd Courier
publishes a lengthy and interesting sketch
of his eventful life, from which we make

copious extracts. It says :

In the Mexican war Gen. Anderson so
distinguished himself that the State of
South Carolina presented him a Sword of
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11, 13, 1, Sof Front StLIFE IN A BOTTLE. ,

The Most Valuable Medical Disco v
ery Known to the World No
More Use for Quinine, Calomel
or Mineral Poisons Life for the
Blood, Strength for the Nerves,
and Health for All.

AN OPEN LETTER TO TI E PUBLIC

Washington, D. C, Juno 27, 1879.
Senator Burnside is not a learned

man, and, as shown in his quarrel
with Conkling, is not a ready man, but
hic late resolution concerning the con-
strue- on of a ship canal across the
Isthmus, by a foreign corporation un-

der the coutrol of forign nations, is s
very proper and patriot i Joue. JumJuow
o prevent such construction under

Hooh ii fluence ts a question to be
soived, but the United States nhouid
lose no time in declaring its position
on the subject. The Senator should
see that the Senate aots upon his re-
solution. It i as follows:

Whereas, The people of this Union
for fifty years have adhered to thp
'M"uroe' doctrine that the nations of
the American continent, by the free
and ludfpndeut condition which they
h::ve aHU ued and maintained, are
bene forth not to be considered as
Hubjt cte for luture occupation by any
European power; therefore be it

'liesoived.B the Senate and House
of Kepresentatives, that the people of
iheae Sta'ea should not view without
serious inquietude any attempt by the
p iwers of Europe to establish under
their protection aud domi nation a ship
canal across the Isthmus of Daiien,
and euch action ccuid not be regarded
in any other light than as a manifesta-
tion of an unfriendly disposition to-- W

iids the United Stuts.'
Another resolution was introduced a

few days ago by one of the most in-

telligent, pains-takin- g and conscien-
tious men who ever tat in the Senate
Senator Beck, of Kentucky. It pro-
poses an investigation iuto the subject
of government revenues and the man-
ner in which the Departments are car-
ried on. Those who have given any
thought to the fcubject know that lm-aun- ae

suns are annually wasted,
not only through the imperfectien
of our methods of collection, but
through the inefficiency of those hold-
ing position, and that in several of the
Department; there are double the
number of employes, at large salaries,
that are necessary. The inquiry of
Senator Becfc is proper, and he is the
man of all others to head the pioposed
Committee.

D i.spite the H me fl irry of yester-
day it is probable adjournment will
take place in a few days. The Radicals
may attempt to prevent it, but they
dare not persist in such an attempt.
However, absent members have been
telegraphed to. Yesterday the bill
passed the House providing means to
carry on the Federal Courts. The bill
had a provision repealing the jury test
oath. There was no opposition.

To-da- y a vote will be had in the
House, probably, on the bill providing
for payment of U. S. Marsnals, ami
prohibiting the payment of any of the
incney for election deputies. On this
latter bill, if at all, will come the rad
ioal fillibustering which will make nec-
essary the return of Democrats enough
to constitute a quorum of House and
Senate.

The 4ch of July will not be 'officially"
celebrated here, except by the usual
morning, noon, and eveniug firing oi
cannons. But young America will
make a noine. The grown up Wash-ingtonia- n

celebrates the day by going
down the Patomao or into the Mary-
land and Virginia woods:
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Honor. At the time tlat South Caro
lina seceded trom the Uuion he held the
rank of Captain. He instantly resigned
his commission, came to Cnarleston, and
was appointed Colonel of the First Regi-

ment of Infantry, succeeding Gen. Bar-

nard E. Bee. After the fall, ol Sumter,
he was transferred to Gen. Bragg's com-
mand at Peusacola, and commanded the
Confederate forces at the attack on Santa
Kosa Island, where the enemy were dis-

persed, and the commanding officer, Geo.
Vogdes, was captured. On July 19, 1801,
he was appointed Brigadier-Gener- al

On July 14, 1862, Gen. Anderson was
appointed Major General, On June 1,
1864, he wasappointed Lieutenant-Gene-ra- l,

and upon the return of Gen. Long-stre- et

to duty in the fall of the year.
Gen. Anderson took command of the
forces which had been commanded byGen.
Beauregard in front of Petersburg, Gen.
Anderson left Petersburg in command of
what remained of the Fourth Corps.
The day before the surrender, Gen. Anders
son's command having been reduced to
less than five hundred muskets, was re.
lieved from duty with the Army oi
INorthern Virginia, by Gen .Lee, in order

own locality. No risk. Women do as well
as men. Many make more than the amount
stated above. No one can fail to make
money fast. Any one can do the work
You can make Irom 50 cents to $2 an horn-b-

devoting your evenings and spare time
to the business. It costs nothing to try the
business. Nothing like it for money mak-
ing ever offered before. Business pleasant
aud strictly honorable. Reader, if you
want to know all about the best paying
business before the public, send us your
address and we will send you full particu-
lars and private terms free ; samples worth
$5 also free; you can then make up your
mind for yourself. Address GEORGE
ST1NJSON & CO., Portland, Maine,

june 7-d-

Our Sweet Mash

Whiskey I

WrE GUARANTEE THIS WHlSIgi
eiiu ai w per gait n, Dtter tSan

any Whiskey sold in tbe market at $5.00 er
gallon.

that he might be free to makt b's way to
Johnston's army and give that distinguish-
ed officer wthe benefit of his eminent
ability as a soldier. Before he could
reach Geu. Johnston, having to make a
long detour the capitulation of Johnston's
army had taken place, and Gen. Ander

w e invite special attention to the same
GhiOHGE MV KKH, Hole Ageut!

son went sadly to b's old home ueara
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For sale low by
WILLIAM'S k MPRCHrSON,
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Statesburg in this State.
How shall we epeak of Gen. Anderson

as a soldier ? His valiant deeds speak for
him ! At the battle of Will amsburg, he
commanded Longstreet's Division, his
brother, who was bis aide-de-ca- mp, being
killed at his side. In the battles arounu
Richmond he won new fame, making the
last and successful charge at Gaines'
Mill, and winning his promotion to the
rank of Major-Gener- al. At Sbarpsburg
he was wounded in the thigh, but re
mained in command of his division until
he fell fainting from his horse. At Chan-cellorsvill- e,

with a line of battle no
stronger than a picket line, he held the
Confederate centre while Jackson exe-
cuted his famous flank movement. The
men of Anderson's Division were ten
paces, or more, apart. Only the thick
woods, concealing their weakne&s, de-

terred the enemy from making a crushing
attack. Gen. Lee sent him thrice the or.

A DANGEROUS PRE( KUENT
A few months ago, in Spartanburg

Disirict, South Carolina, a Miss Heaton
was most brutally murderejd while at-

tempting to defend her virtue, aud the
evidence pointed to oue John J. Moore as
the fiend who perpetrated the deed. He

was arrested and incarcerated in jail, but
an exasperated public brcke open his

prison and took him put and h iug him

At the term of Spartanburg Court of

General Sessions, which convened on

Monday, the 22d inst., Jude Pressly, in

his charge to the grand jury, laid special
stress upen this unauthorized act of the
citizens in taking the law into their own
hands, and told them that, as custodians
of the paoe, it was their duty to as-

certain who had thus violated the law

and .present them.
Ou the Thursday following, (the 26th

inst.) the grand jury made their present
ment tp the Court, in which they say, in

allusion to the particular case to which
attention had been so particularly called,
that, "In puttiug that murderer to death,
therefore, those citizens acted in obedience

to the dictates ol justice, and merely an-ticepa- ted

the sentence of the law of the
land."

The crime charged to this man, M oor,
and of which he was undoubtedly guilty,
is one of the most horribly atrocious
which can ,be conceived in the
human mind, and one which would
necessarily arouse the righeous in
dignations of every good citizen. It was
a crime shocking to society, and cne from

which every noble instinct revolts. The
people were necessarily exasperated to
the highest pitch, but when they took the
law into their awn hands and hung the
miserable villian, they became murderers
themselves. The law prescribes in wBat
manner a person convicted of a capital of-

fense shall pay the penalty. The law
provides a graud jury, clothed with in-

quisitorial powers, to determine who
hall be presented for trial. It guaran-

tees to every one a fair and impartial trial
by a jury of twelve good and true men.
whose verdict, is rendered under the awfu'
solemnity ot an oath. Every form of the
law is a necessity to the will-beiu- g and
protection af society.and the moment that
there is laxity in the administration or
execution of the law there is a fearful
danger to the people, 1 here is no doubt
that Moore richly deserved the baiter of
the hauijman, n3r is there adonbt that the
proper leta'. tribunal of South Carolina
would have condemned him to that fate,
but that fact does not relieve those self-constitut- ed

executors Irom being in iact
aud in law murderers, and as such, the
grand jurors ef Spartanburg district were
bound, not ouly by the obligations wnich
rested upon them as good and law-abidi- ng

citizens, but also by the peril of
the in pressive oaths they had, taken, to
make a true presentment of every person
known to b.? engaged in the transaction.

On the contrary, however, tHose men
selected for the most important and sacred
duties known to the law, instead of
making auy attempt to discover the guilty
parties, as they were bound to do, made
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der to press the enemy, being unaware of J

Schedule H Tax Satlee,
ATTENTION of mer chair ar.dTHE in Pender county is iimted to tt

following extract from the Ke"enue Lhwifc:
187fe:

Wee 12. Every merchant, jewe'er, grocer,
druggist, and every other dealer, who hnl

buy and Bell goods, wares r inercbandis-,n-

whatever name or description, exception
are specially taxed elsewhere in ihi act,

stall, in addition to nis ad valorem tax on. In
st ck, pay as a license tax one tetth of MM

per cen um on the total amonBt ofpu cb

IN OH OUT OK THI i?TATB, lor Citb oroDCTWl'.
wh' tl-e- such persons herein mentioned fhul

purchase as principal or through an BfMl

ore 'mmission merchant, t very penon inv
tio : td in th s section sbail, within te dn
after the first day of January andJoljm
each year, deliver to the Begister ol U

a sworn statement of the total aumunt oils
purchases for the prtceding six saoBthl,
injr on the 31st day of December or tb ?m

of June Any agent or c mrniHsion niercha t

Believing that b . cleansing the blood and
building up the constitution waethe4y true
wav of bani hing disease and being" troubled
with weakness of the lunps, catarrh, very
much broken down in constitutioa, Ac , and
after trying the bei-- t physicians and f aying
out my money for many kinds of medicines
advertised without hnding a permanent cure,
I began doctoring myself, using medicines
made from roots and herbs. 1 fortunately
oiscovered a wonderful bitters of Blood
Cltaneer,the tirt bottle of whicu gave me new
life and vigor, and in time effected a perma-
nent cure. A was free Irom catarrh, my lung
becamestrong and sound, being able to staad
themotreevere cold and exposure, and 1 have
gained ove-rhirt- pounds in weight. Feel-
ing confident that I had made a wonderful
discoveiy in medicine, I prepared a quantity
ot the Root Bitters, and was in the habit ol
giving them away to sick friends and; neigh-
bors. I found the medicine effected the most
wonderful cures of all diseases caused from
humors or scrof ala in the blood, Imprudence,
Bad Stomach, Weakness, Kidney Disease,
Torpid Liver, Ac , Ac. The news of my
discovery in this way spread from one person
to another until I found myself called upon
to supply patients with medicine tar and
wide, and I was induced to establish a labor-
atory for compounding and bottling the Root
Bitters in large quantities, and I now d,vote
almy time to this business.

I was ar. first backward in presenting eitner
myself or discovery in this way to the publ;c,
not being a patent med cine man and with
small capital, but I am getting bravely over
that. Since I first advertised tbis medicine
I have been crowded witn orders from drug-
gists and country dealers, and the hundreds
of letters I have received from persons cured,
prove the fact that no remedy ever did so
uiucb good in so short a tiinp and had so much
success as the Root Bitters. In fact, 1 am
convinced that they will soon take the lead
of"all other medicines in use. Aea ly one
hundred retail druggists, right here at home
in Cleveland, now sell Root Bit?ers, some of
whom have already sold over one thousand
bottles.

Root Bitterg are strictly a medical prepar
ation, such as was used in the good old oays
of our forefathers, when people w re cured
by some simple root or plant, and when
calomel and other poisons of the mineral
kingdom were unknown.

They act strongly on the liver and kidneys,
keep the bowels regular and build up the
nervous system. 'J hey penetrate every part
of the body, searching out every nerve,
bone and tissue from the head to tr e feet,
oleansing and sti engtheaing the fountain
springs of life, hence they tuust reach all
diseases by purification and nourishment.

No matter what your feelings or symptoms
are, what the disease or ailment is, use Root
Bitters. Don't wait un'il you are sick, but
if you only feel bad or miserable, use the
Bitters at once. It may save your life.

Thousands of persons in all par's of the
country are already using Koot Bitters.
They have saved many lives of c nsuintives
who bad been eiven up by friendaand physi-
cians to die, and have permanently cured
many old chronic cass of Catarrh, scrofula,
Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, and Skin Diseases,
where all other treatments had faded. Are
you troubled with sick headache, costiveness,
dizziness, weakness, bad taste in the mouth,
nervousness, and broken down in constitution?
Yoh will be cured if you take Root Bitters.
Have you humors and pimples on your face
or skin? Nothing will give you such good
health, strength, and beauty as Root Bit-
ters.

gp. I know that jeaL u" physicians will
cry humbag because my discovery cares so
many of their patients, b t 1 cre r ot. It is
now my desire and determination to place
my Root Bitters as fast as p s ible within the
reach of all those suffering throughout tne
world Hold by wholesale and retail drug
gists and country merchants, or Bent by ex-
press on receipt of price, $1 00 per bottle, or
Bix bottles $5.00. For certificites of won-
derful cures, see my large circular around
each bottle of medicine, head and judge for
yourself.

MLi A8k your druggist or merchant for
FRAZIEk'S ROOT BITTKR- -, the grea
Blood Cleanser,and take no substitute hma
recommend because bp makes a large profit

G. W. FRAIZER, Discoverer.
338 Superior St., Clev-Jan- d O.

For sale by J. C. Munds and T. 8. Burbank,
Druggists. march 26th eow-da- w

A Sure fJure for Pil es.

'Darling husband,' she said, 'am I
not your treasure ?' 'Certainly, ' he
replied, 'and I should likj to lay you
up in heaven. HartforcT Journal.

In the interest of lovers perhaps Mr
Edison cau invent some plan for run-
ning a sappiy pipe from a distillery to
the moon, so as to keep it continually
full.

An Irish crier at Ballinsloe being
ordered lo oiear the court, did so by
this announcement : 'Now then, all
ye blackguards that isn't lawyers must
lave the coorfc. '

'How do you tie a love knot?' asked
Laura, toying with a bit of blue rib-"bo- o.

'Oti, any way,' growled Tom,
behind his newspaper, 'just so it will
pu 1 out eauy ' BurbLgcon Hawkeye

We want to caution young men not
to be too bold in case a young lady of
their acquaintance happens to swoon.
Remember that brave heart never won
faint lady Denison Herald.

making such pu chasfs shall, for bu p'
make and deliver tho statement ai ber

requi-ed- . Provided, that the person mt
ioned in this section may make out in writ-io-

a list of their purchaser, snd iwetf '

the same before any Justice ot the Peace o

their cour ty, and return said list to the r

of I eeds ; the Register of Detdi ib '

keep a b ok in which rhall be reco'ded tte

list given into him, as herein req aired, aw

shall furnifch the Bherifl'with a copy mm
list within .en days after the same &r"fT
in. I t -- hall be tb duty of tbe Hi eriff to coi

SURE CURE for the blind, bleedinjr,A itching and ulcerated piles has been dis-
covered by Dr. William (an Indian remedy),
called Dr. William's Indian Ointment. A
single box has cured the worst old chronic
cases of twenty-fi- ve and thirty years'standing
No one ted sutler five minutes after appiy-is-g

this wonderful soothing medicine. Lo-

tions, instruments and electuaries do more
barm than good, William's Ointment ab-

sorbs the tumors, allays the intense itching
(particulaily at night after getting warm in
bed), acts as a poultice, gives instant and
painless relief, and is prepared only for Piles,
itching of the private parts and nothing else.

I consulted physicians in Philadel-
phia, Louisville, Cincinnati, Indianapolis and
this city, and spent hundreds of dollars, and
found no re ief until 1 obtained a box of Dr.
William's Indian Ointment gome four months
ago, and it has cured me completely."

Joseph M. Ryder, Cleveland, O.
'Has done me more good thanall the medi-

cine I ever tried, and I have spent more than
$100 with doctors, besides medicines I am
cure cost me more than $40."

David Sparling, Ingraham, 111.

"Have suffered twenty years with itching
and ulcerate piles, htving used every reme-
dy that came to my notice without benefit
until I used Indian Ointment and received
immediate relief.

James Carrol, (an old mi- - er)
Tecoma, Nev.

No Pile Remeiy ever gained such
rapid favor and extensive sale. Mold by all
wholesale and retail druggists. For ,sale by
J. C. Munds and T. S. Burbank.
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his critical condition. At last he rode in
person to the spot where Gen. Ander
eon was. Two attacks had been re-
pelled ; the third was about to be made.
Jackson's guns opened at the critical moo
ment and created a diversion. Seeing for
himself the position of affairs, Gen. Lee,
usually so reserved and self-contain- ed,

clasped Gen. Anderson by the hand and
said: "My noble old soldier, I thank you
from the bo.tom of my heart." After the
mcrch through the burning wools to
Spotsylvania, and his successful repulse
ot the enemy. Gen. Lee wrote him and
his command a warm letter of thvjks. So
much of it as related to himself he sup
pressed The rest he published to the corps.
Three times he was personally thanked
by letter by Gen- - Lee, and to few ot even
those nearest to him was it known that
each letters had beea written. Brave as
a Paladin ot old; gentle and modest as a
woman! At Cold Harbor, Gen. Lee sent
to ask how he wasgetting ou. The answer
was: "Give my compliments to Gen. Lee,
and tell him that I have just repulsed the
enemy's thirteenth charge!" To the
latest hour of the Army of Northern
Tirginia he was in the thick of the con-
test. What shows the character of
the man better than his terse advice
to a supei.or officer, who saw the
enemy clos:ng in upon them with over-
whelming force, an army against two
divisional When asked what could be
done, his words were, "light to be sun ! '

Worthy commander was he of Audersim's
Division, which never turned its back
upon the enemy, sve at Gettysburg, and
there the men, disregarding the order to
retire were almost dragged to the rear.
"Fighting Dick" Andesou! Equal to any
emergency; ieady in every place; fit for

Uet from e?eiy pers n on the h t turnu
him bv the Register of I)e-d- s the t'ee"'
braced therein. The Register o1 U 'bt:

ha ve power to requi a th-- i merchant wa"1

his stat ment to submit his bonks fr
ih4tion to him; and every merchaf t fi"
to render Buch list, or refusing n dern'

.tosab'nit his b oks for sach exam Bat

sbll be guilty of a misden.eannr, and fat').
viction shall be fined not more tbn MtVL
lars or imprisoned rot more than ibi'ty '
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deeds to prosecute every merchant re ?
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cretion in the matter and Ikfaall be e UiP "j
to prosecute to ths full extent of toe ,

who fail to comply with its proTisiow- -

I. H. BRO.
june 19 Register of UeedPn,

The Missionary
every responsibility ; doing loyal servicef a report in which they give the act an

WILLIAMS A MURGHISON.june 17unqualified approval. In this we have
presented the deplorable picture of crime

Fresh Supplies or Vitality
To renew a waning stock may be gathered
from a source accessible to all, and never
sought in vain by any whose constitution
and vigor a not so much dilapidated as to
be wholly past repairng. Evidence direct
convincing aud ample indicates Hcstetter's
Stomach Bitters as a tonic of unexampled
efficacy and perfect purity, and posseed of
properties that constitute it an invaluable
remedy for dyspepsia, constipation, liver
complaint, urinary and uterine weakness,
rheumatic complaints and malarial fever.
Delicate females and infirm old persons are
invigorated aud solaced by it, and the phys-
ical prostration which usually follow a se-
vere illness is In a great degree remedied
aud convalescence accelerated through its
use. ft occupies a leading position among
medicinal staples.

BOUGHT LOW AND OFFEKKI)
OX CLOSE MARGINS.

500 Bb s, FLOUR, all grades,

1200 Bush Water Ground MEAL,

4000 Bush CORN, White and Mixod,

100 Bales HAY,

100 Boxes D. S. aud Sin. ked SIDES,

2000 Lbs. N. C. HAMS and SIDES,

2500 Sacks SALT,

90 Bags COFFEE,

50 Bbla SUGAR, all grades,

50 Bbfc and Hhds MOLASoES.

15 Bbls Fancy SYRUPS,
Tobacco, Siiuff, Cigars, Potash, Lye,

Soap, &c
jnne 23 HALL fc PEARS ALL.

Steamer Passoart,
For Rent.QAPT. J. W. HARPER,

FOR THE CO A

COLPORTEUR .ln--
AMA I8LAN08 WILL VIHU

mington and the Sounds during w
of June; from South Caroiias iu

Cape Fear during July ; from
'

CP kt.

Will resume 8UNDAV
DURING TBR SUMMER and

FaM month, the Souud Residence
of Dr. A. Is.. Wright, eight miles
trom town, ' n Turnpike road, ad--
ioif intr tlio miiHanpA if W A

w a S ' r

endorsed and approved by those to whom
is confided the duty of its suppression.
It was a violation of the law as much as
was the murder'committed by Moore. It
was the taking of a human life in a man-
ner forbidden by the law, and was mur-

der, and the palliating circumstauce of
an outraged public sentiment could offer
no excuse to those grand jurors who had
solemnly sworn to "true presentment
make" of every violator of the law.

TRIPS TO SMITH VILLE, April 27, weather

permitting. Dally Trips as usual. Leave

Dock at;9.36 A. M.

apl 25 GEO. MTERS, Agent.

iBRUCE WILLIAMS

wherever he we placed; free from re-

sentment when slighted, as President
Davis chose to slight him, and giviug to
those whom he should have commanded
cheerfu ss: aid and readiest obedience!
South Carolina had cause to be proud of
him, to love him, and to honor him. Yet
was he almost a stranger amongst his
own peoplel

The planting in which he engaged, af-

ter the close of hostilities, was un
profitable. President Magrath, of the
South Carolina Railroad, rescued
him from an almost hopeless con-
dition, by finding employment for
him in his own office and, after"
wards, as agent at Camden. When re-

moved from this post, upon the road
passing into the hands of a Receiver, he
was appointed by Governor Simpson
Special Phosphate Agent, which office he
held at the time of his death. It is too
late to speak of what might hire been,

to uape Ltooxout aurinif
gust ; from ape Lookout to Ha i

rUteLineof Virginia and hoanoi- - -

during the months of Sep em jJmM
ber; Frying Pan Lightiht n" 9

Inlands Saring the Winter JTs(
Missionary Colpoj;

Wright. There ae on the premises one la-g- e

Dwelling H- use snd two small Offices, all in
perfect order. Appiy to

jane24-6- t Jr G. WRIGUT, Agent.
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Summer Boa:d.
FEW PERSONS can be accommodated

with board in Bmithville at $26 per month,or $1 00 a day. The house is located in a
fine grove, is open to all breezes and is themost pleasantly situated house in Abe village,jmnelj Qso BAXTER?

FIRST OF T HE s -
rjlHK

Anexohange defines watering place
as 'places where the people live on fish
and strangers. ' It may be added that
there are seme watering places where
fish aud strangers are sjnouymous
terms. Rome Sentinel.

Pender County, N. C.

WILL ATTEND at Stanford, (Burgaw)
Monday, and at his office at

Lillington, the remainder of the week.
Collectior s and Conveyancing a Specialty

june-d- w

At
JNaCAlUiOLi'- r jane 2


